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DAEU A  
TEST DE SELECTION ANGLAIS  

Le lundi 2 juin 2014 
 

Choisissez la bonne réponse et reportez la lettre dans le tableau ci-dessous 

 

phrases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Réponses                

 

1. My sister is------[  a) taller that   b) more tall   c) taller than ]------me. 
 

2. This hotel is------[ a) good   b) better   c) bad ]------ than last year's hotel. 
 

3. This flat is------  [ a) lot   b) rouch   c) more ]------ expensive than that flat. 
 

4. Maths is------ [ a) easy than   b) easier than   c) more easy ]------ French. 
 

5. My new caris------ [ a) big   b) more big   c) bigger ]------ than my old car. 
 

6. Luke is------ [ a) oldest   b) the oldest   c) older ]------ person in our family. 
 

7. July was ------[ a) dry   b) drier   c) the driest ] ------month this year. 
 

8. The Pint is------ [ a) the worse   b) most bad  c) the worst ]------ pub in town. 
 

9. Sardinia is------ [ a) larger   b) more large  c) the largest ] ------than Elba. 
 

10. The Tate is the ------ [ a) best  b) better  c) more good ] ------art gallery in London. 
 

11. Their clothes------ [ a) are washed  b) washed  c) are wash ] ------every week. 
 

12. The rubbish- - - - - - [ a) is taken   b) is take   c) tales ] ------out every day. 
 

13. That programme-----[ a) was shown b) showed c) is shown ] ------ on TV last week. 
 

14. Why was the café------[ a) close  b) closed  c) closes ] ? 
 

 

TOURNEZ SVP  



 

phrases 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Réponses                  

 
 

15. [ (a) Paid the bills  b) Were the bills paid  c)Were paid the bills ]- - - - - - late? 
 

16. Where's the photocopier-----[ a) which it   b) who   c) which ] ------isn't working? 
 

17. She's the woman---- - - [ a) that   b) which   c) - ] ------wants to buy my car. 
 

18. I like people [ a) who they   b) who   c which ]- - - - - - are friendly. 
 

19. Is this the book- - - - - - [ a) what   b) who   c) which ]- - - - - - you wrote? 
 

20. Where are the keys------[ a) they b) that c) who ]------were on the table? 
 

21. He's the man------[ a) which stole   b) who stole   c) stole ]------my car. 
 

22. Football is the sport [ a) which   b) who   c) what ]------he likes best. 
 

23. The flat------[ a) who   b) what   c) that ]------they bought is really nice. 
 

24. ls he the man------[ a) which    b) who    c) that did ]------helped you? 
 

25. This is the car------[ a) that    b) that's    c) which is ]------I want to sell. 
 

26. If he hadn't phoned, she would have------[ a) miss   b) misses   c) missed ]-------the party.    
 

27. I wouldn't have called------[ a) if   b) that   c) because ]------I bad known you were asleep.  
 

28. lf you------[ a) did   b) bad   c) have ]------asked, I would have told you the answer. 
 

29. They would have said hello if they------[ a) did   b) had   c) were ]------seen us. 
 

30. lf it hadn't snowed, we wouldn't------[ a) could   b) bad   c) have ]------gone skiing. 


